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the absence of Rev. Mr. Road, of Hahfax, < 
Rev. Mr. Teasdale preached a telling and 
timely discourse to я hue audience. 

Membership is repo* ted as follows
Members. Inr.r

........ 2 392

........ 1,690
........ 959

their engines and machinery, and as much 
material as was possible to cart away. The 
very dry timber, whins, heather, and grass 
ie the line of the wind, which was blowing 
strongly, soon bad a line of fire extending to 
several miles. The flames rose high in the 
air, while the smoke floated away in dense 
clouds, completely darkening the sky. The 
scene was a terrible one. The dimage also 
is large* When the fiie broke out strenuous 
were made to atop it by beating it out, but 
With the high wind prevailing the efforts of 
those engaged were of no avail. However, 
attempts were made to stop its progress by 
cutting a roAd where it was expected to pass, 
and clearing it of all trees and branches. 
This was effective as far *■ the mills were 
concerned, but it was of no use for tllfe rest 
of the foreets, which was burning fiercely 
all the night» The Brechin Fire Brigade 
and the brigaie connected with Messrs. 
Lamb k Scott’s works, Brechin, went ont to 
the sfeae, but were of no use, there being 
no water.—Timber Trades Journal.

and the Imperial boatd of trade, the 
passenger certificate granted bv which 
authority allows her to carry 8Ô0 passen
gers. Thew Prince Rupert will be placed 
on the routs between S*. John and 
Digby in s doable daily service and will 
rnn in close connection with the Flying 
Bluenose express made up of Pulraan 
parlor cars and aaloon coaches of the 
Evangeline Route. The service • will 
commence early in July, the steamer 
leaving St. John for Digby at 7 », m. and 
2 p. m. returning will arrive in St. John 
at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.

The exhibition buildings are now 
undergoing repairs. The foundation piers 
are being constructed, of brick end stone 
and will receive the wooden support* 
above the new flooring which will be of 
asphalt. The railway connections with 
the machinery building on the west side 
of the grounds and the agricultural 
grounds on the east side will be made 
under the direction of the I. 0. R. in a 
few days. Committees are actively at 
work on the various departments assigned 
them.

hibited in non tidal waters. We have 
several letters of a flattering character 
on the subject from up-river friends 
and we congratulate them and many 
others on the happy termination of the 
6ght for their rights.
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ii that Cotlolene makes better pastry than lard, is 
more reliable than lard, more cleanly than lard, 
more healthful than lard, and is superior to lard for 
frying and shortening. COTTOLENE is recom
mended by expert cooks and endorsed by scientists. 
Once used always used. Sold in one, three and five 
pound tins. See that trade mark— 
steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath—

_ is on every package. Made only by
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Manitoba School Question-
The Manitoba School question still 

occupies a doubtful position at Ottawa, 
The Conservative and many Liberal re
présentât! vre of Quebec insist on the 
enactment of remedial legislation by 
Parliament immediately, while another 
wing of theO onservative party insist 
on inaction. Meantime the Govern
ment is earnestly considering what is 
best to do.

The newspapers have given to the 
public a rumor that has been current 
for some time in political circles, to the 
effect that Hon. Mr. Adams, the pres
ent representative of Northumberland 
in the House of Commons, is to be ap
pointed to the Senate when the vacancy 
created by the death of the late Senator 
Burns is filled. The question naturally 
suggested by this rumor is answered by 
•the further rumor that Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, the present Surveyor-General 
of New Brunswick, is to resign that 
office and his seat in the Assembly, and 
enter the field as Northumberland’s 
Liberal-Conservative candidate for the 
Commons in the next Dominion election.

There is a further rumor abroad sim
ilar to the others, which givre the 
vacant North Shore senstorship to Mr. 
McAllister, M. P. for Restigoucbe, and 
makes Mr. Mott, M. P. P. for that 
county its next House of Commons 
candidate.

..1.646 26
36

Totals 12.401
Decrease in Sackvilb 54 ; Svramerside, 19.
The election of cbairimn in the different 

districts resulted as follows • St. John,
Ш Never Left the Froet Ranksrthsaçs

üüSTT^le. шаг
Rev. J. J. Teasdale ; Fredericton, Rev. Dr. 
Brecken ; Woodstock. Rev. D. Chapman, 
D. D. ; Miramichi, Rev. Jae. Crisp; Sack- 
ville, Rev. J. A. Clark ; St. Stephen, the 
president ; Charlottetown, Rev. G. M. 
Campbell ; Summerside, E. Slackford.

, THE
sN. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY,

Wellington end Ann Sts., MONTREAL
& CO., PROPRIETORS.
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Marysville, June 26.—In the afternoon 

of yesterday, the general superintendent 
addressed the conference on a variety of 
points, the chief of which was the need of 
wisdom in the presentation of the doctrine 
of holiness, in order to avoid such troubles 
as the Montreal conference had to deal with 
in the Horner case.

A number of committees reported and 
sundry recommendations were adopted, 
one of which was that the services of onr 
theological stndents be utilized during 
vacation by their being employed on such 
mission ground as is not cared for at present, 
but where we have adherent! of oar church.

The parsonage aid fund committee re* 
commended that $75, $65 and $60 be grant
ed to the Buctonche, Koawick and Uilieboro 
churches.

A considerable sum of money having been 
left by a Mr. Leper, of Apohsqni, to the 
conference, a committee was appointed to 
take charge of the matter and see to the 
proper investment of the same.

A resolution was adopted thanking the 
Ladies' Aid Susteatation Society, for the 
good work it is doing, aud calling upon the 
beneficiaries of the fund to write the society 
at least once a year giving an account of 
the work in full in their several fields of 
labor.

A recommendation of the committee on

I

Hon. M. Adams for thb Senate .— 

Last Friday's St. John Record says ;—“It 
is the freely expressed opinion that Hon. 
Michael Adams will secura the seat in 
the Senate made vacant by the death of 
Senator Burns. Mr. Adams will be 
acceptable. to a majority of the politicians 
of both chambers and will make a very 
efficient senator.”

&

O’sullivan Business CollegeOF; The Baltic Canal
TIMBER UOENSEB

Caowit Lass Omcs, 1891.

'Last week the great Kiel fetes, incident 
to the opening of the Baltic and North Sea 
canal, took place with much imposing 

John L Sullivan the ex-champion ceremonie». All the majesty and might of 
heavyweight pugilist of the world and a Russia were represented, and the g eatest 
company of sixteen players will wppesr in battleships of the world were assembled 
Mechanics Institute three nights of this there, while among the royalties were the

.Gertnso Empress, and deputy kings and 
emperors from all quarters. The warships 
trom all nations forteed^a great iuteri.ational 

procession through the oaua1. A glance at 
the map of Northern Europe will dh close 
Denmark jotting far north, while the neck 
of thwfcpeninsnlir to the sooth, between the 
two seas, is bnt 6(1 miles arrose. It is 
through the thick part of this neck between 
Kiel and the Elbe, below Hamburg, that the 
canal had been dog after a labor of eight 
years and the employment" of five thousand 
men on the average daily, at a cost of about 
$40,000,00(1 Ft' shortens the distance for 
British-bound or ocesn-goiag ships from the 
Baltic 200 to 4Ô0 mile». By putting St 
Petersburg in a navigable straight line with 
the English coast, it has spurred the Russian 
emporer into building a great deep water 
dock in the Neva, which will make that 
city a seaport The . new canal makes 
ttfcmberg tile great distributing centre of 
Nbrthérn Barcpb, and by making the long 
sod dangerous passage around Denmark 
unnecessary, it will work wonders for the 
growth of the Baltic ports and the commerce 
of Northern Europe generally. It cost 
$40,000,000, and through it an entirely new 
face has been put upon the prospective 
commerce of Germany, Russia, Sweden and

> GOLDEN BALL BUILDING, ■ш.
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W*LTI1B STREET - o: .t: AM.
> *|St~ Sr*Awarded four times 

consecutively First Prize 
for plain and ornamental 
penmanship in annual 
competitions against all 
Canada.

Awarded the Diploma 
of Honor for the best aod 
most original method on 
How to Teach Practical 
Boolt-keeping Thorough-

week.
The fanerai of the l.te Mrs. Rob or toon 

wife of Jae. F. Robertson of the firm of 
Manchester Robertson and Allison took 
piece on Sonday Let from “Karudie”
Rotheiay. It was one of the l.reSsb ever 

in that Tillage. Mr. Robertion end 
danghters will leave; in a few day. to*
Europe.

The Horticultural Association is af|er 
the dogs. The members claim that they 
oannot keep the squares looking at ill 
attractive with so many canines running 
at large. Mayor Robert ton has suggested 
a higher licenae fee.

The Beulah grounds, situ.ted on the 
St. John river about twenty miles from 
the eity will present a pretty lively 
apnea ranсe daring the next few week».’
The Reformed Bsptieta ot this province 
pnrehaeed these grounds a number of 
years ago improved them erected builfings 
on them and every year since have held 
camp meeting, there. Ample accommo
dation was furished for hundreds at a 
very reasonable rate. The services were 
held under a large tent. It is the inten
tion to have these services more largely 
attended than ever this y<ar. The tent Denmark, 
that has been erected will seat several

-8 Our Proposed Railways.
■This is the session of pailismcnt at 

Ottawa, at which it la stated that no 
railway subsidies are to be given, bat the 
Sun’» correipondebt|telegrapha that paper 
as follows

Ottawa, June 25.—Mr. Adams has bad 
an interview.with the minister el railways 
in reference to the construction of a line 
of railway from the deep water terminus 
at Newcastle to connect with the exten
sion of the Oareqnet railway to Tracadie. 
This railway was incorporated at the last 
session of the Іозаі legitlitore, and ia 
known as the Miramichi Midland railway. 
Twenty miles of this road ia subsidised 
Ky the local government and seven by the 
dominion. Mr. Adams makes application 
for an additional fifteen, which wonld 
carry it to Burnt Church at present. Be 
made an argnment in favor of this project 
that no portion of this country had rail
way facilities ; that the whole district 
through which «me traversed was popu
lated ; good, farm., a large lumbering and 
fishing diatrict ; that certain eaw mills 
would, be benefited ; that the fishing 
establishments wonld be materially ac
comodated, and the Whole people who are 
now isolated would té placed in easy 
communication with the business centres

Still further surmises connect 
in Gloucester county with thenames

Seriate vacancy, hut they are rift 
sufficiently definite to warrant specificIMPROVED PREMISES seen

i
h-mention.

It seems that the elevation of Mr. 
Adams to the Senate is the thing most 
probable, althopgh one never can tell— 
since Sir John A. Macdonald’s time 
—how long cur ruling friends at 
Ottawa may hold to a purpose in such 
matters. The appointment of a prom
inent Orangeman to the Senate for 
Minister Costigan’d county—Victoria— 
strongly reinforoea the claim prit for
ward by those who think snch consider
ations important, that Mr. Barns’ suc
cessor, should be of his religious faith, 
and it is claimed that Mr. Adams meets 

, that requirement. It might, therefore,
■ ho assumed that Mr. Adams worild feel 
' it his duty to accept the poeition were 

it offered to him ; and that it has been 
or will be so offered is said to be 
beyond the region of doubt.

The important question for Norlh- 
: umberland, of who will succeed Mr. 

Adams as the Government candidate 
•for the House of Commons, arises, and 
'Mr. Tweedie’s name naturally presents 
itself. There appear to be a number 
of considerations which suggest that he 
would be. successful in carrying the 
constituency for the party—which it 
would hardly he possible for Mr. 
Adams to do—and that he wonld also 
bean effective representative in the 
larger arena, but, in vie* of existing 
conditions, a very large number of hie 
best friends would hesitate before 
advising him to take the step which 
sccoiding to rumor, he is said to con
template. He is doing excellent ser
vice to the County ia the position he 
now holds as a provincial crown min
ister. "He is admittedly the leader, not 
only of the representative contingent 
from Northumberland in tbjt Assembly, 
but of that from the northern counties. 
The representation' of Northumberland 
works smoothly and harmoniously in 
provincial matters, to the advantage of 
the constituency, and its personnel 
ought not to be changed without 
weighty reasons.

From a personal point of view there 
does not appear to be any reasonable 
ground for believing that Mr. Tweedie 
would not lose by the change. His 
best friends, therefore, would hardly 
take the reeponaiblity of asking him to 
make the sacrifice which seems to be 
involved—in the immediate future at 
least,—were he to ofler for Ottawa.
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Also a choice lot ot Jthe state of the work to employ a conference 
evangelist was not concurred in.

The temperance meeting was a decided 
Revg. Dr.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. .

POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COURSE GIVEN IBuccese. The speakers 
Carman, Thos. Marshall, G. M. Campbell 
aod Mr. George Jenkins. It was an ex
cellent service, no uncertain sound was 
given and the attitu le of the church to the 
whole liquor interest was declared to be 
one of detei mined and uorelenting opposition.

The chairman and financial secretaries

R. FLANAGAN,
SUM! STREET CHATHAM.

Best, and most advanced methods taught in Book-keeping, penman
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.

For full particulars call on

mu і
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E. J. O’SULLIVAN, О- E.BIG 
OPENING

J
were made a committee to arrange for the 
holding of an Epworth League convention, 
at such time aud place as may be determined 
upon.

A special ministerial session was held 
to take up a-certain matter that had npt yet 
been reached, and at the time of adjournment 
for dinner no decision had been reached.

’ mllitbedlst Conference. Turner, L. J. Wasson, W. Wass, R. W«* 
Weddall, T. W. Harrison, George Harrison, 
R. Crisp, D. J. Clarke and A. E. Lepage. 
This resolution was adopted in. view of the 
fact that each man should remain and bear 
his full share of reeponaiblity in 
connection with the Parker case then 
pending.

Rev Mr. Parker, who had been accused by 
Mr. J. W. Smith, of Nashwaak village 
with obtaining money under false pretenses 
or by a forced loan, and for uttering 
falsehoods against Mrs. William Miller, was 
tried by a committee of five ministers who 
brought in a verdict of guilty on each of 
the ceunts, but in reference to the charge 
of falsehood decided that Mr. Parker 
when he made these statements believed 
them to be true. This verdict was appealed 
against, and after resolutions and amend • 
mente had been disposed of a motion was 
carried which rejected in part the findings 
of the committee, but strongly censured the 
offending brother’s unwise conduct in 
connection with the affair.

On Thursday night the session closed, 
and yesterday the brethren turned their 
steps toward their several fields of labor, 
to engage afresh in the great work ot 
spreading scriptural holiness throughout the

Chatham T. 31. 0. A.hundred persona. Ministers ot the 
... . Reformed Baptist denomination wilt be

° e conn ry.. present from both provinces. The larçje
He also presied other propositions ;.hotel" it U thonght will be crowded as 

relating to surveys and bonne, whioh, ithe|<roünde lre very pretty the at.no- 
if in addition thereto right of way was 8phere generally cool and the aurroanding 
granted, the eonatruction of the road „„„„try is worth visiting. The river boat 
would at a very early date be commenced, „щ ім„е erca„ion tickets.
He also presented a petition of E. fc song and in story the virtue of the 
Hutchison, Senator Snowball, Ool. R. R. old f<ubiooed Sre place with it. great back 
Call, Patrick Hennereey and 900 others, iog ud ito'erane and pot hook, have beer, 
praying that the government give m.teii.1 forth until і «.„еіітем think that 
assistance to the same. At the «me time thoM „ho ,iTed whe„ it „„ vogue 
he prerented another petition signed by ^ enTi(xL These fire pUcee were 
A. G. Williston, Ambrose Williston, „,,^„1, more cheerful than any stove I 
William Wyse, George Watt and Robert eTer eaw ind phyiiomna tell us they were 
Murray, asking for a.otoidy toward. („ „ore healthy and point out that .11 bad 
extending the Cinadi Xutern Railway guM 8o.ted ap the chimoe, snd lef, the 
from Black Brook to Bay,du Vin. Thi. of tUe room. pur. aud healthy. The 

> petition had 400 signatures. During hi, deladed mortal who nowadays heats his 
interview matter, in connection with the ho;1M with hot Wlter ort ltova lnd doea

riot possess an open Bra plaie to make it "'Tb”WJ was a good missionary meeting 
chtery ia frequently found and the worst tonight. The speakers weie Revs. Traae- 
of it is he often thinks he is doing ju.d,le’ Campbell, Hneetie sod Mrs. Dr. 

right, whereas if he only knew the i'll- ...
effect, that reault aliently andimpercep* ,heet for M,r,m,chl duit',ct “
tibly upon hi. family’s health he would to' "c.^T-Oeorge st,el.

my mind at once make provision for in Neweeetto—Jwnee Crisp.
. . , , -, Richlbucto-C W Hamilton,

open dre place Of ebrae character whether Buctonche-E Reraeer.
of the old or new fashioned soit. , SSteSS1

Wh le on this iobject I am reminded of Campbe lton—w a ihompson.
s recent visit I pil'd to one of our most 
interesting establishments, that of 
Emmersou and F.eher, whose names as 
manufacturers and importers of stoves 
mantel pieces and hardware are well 
known throughout the length and breadth 
of the province. w ;

Doling the call one of the firm k.ndly 
took me over their extensive premises 
aud what part:calarly attracted my atten
tion was their fine stock of mantel pieces 
in wood and slate fitted with fire places 
of every description for ooal, wood or gas 
burning. The variety and. ex tent of their 
display ,in this line was a source of both 
surprise and pleasure and 1 took freah 
courage in the thought that after all there 
are many w'ea men left who appreciate 
the utility as well as the beauty of the 
open fire place. What comfort in the 
thought of stretch'ng one’s weary legs in 
front of a glowing fire and allowing the 
mind to rnminate over bygone days.
Enough on this subject or you will 
consider me a crank on fresh air and 
ventilation. This ranch, however, I will 
sajrthat when tny ship comes home and I 
build a quiet re>t for myself, every 
living room will have, an open grate fire 
of some kind.

t >t
Marysville, Joné 19.—The Methodist 

conference opened this morning with 
President Clark in the chair.

In sustentation, the blanks were filled 
with the names of James Crisp, W. W. 
Lodge, Thomas Allen and John Goldsmith.

The stationing committee granted per
mission for W. W. Lodge, Silas Jsme», 
Bliss Slackford and Henry Penna to temaim 
for a fourth year.

This afternoon several young men were 
passed on. for ordination or continuation on 
♦rial. Mr. Tenant is credited with two 
years* Mr. Ramsay was rezeived into full 
connection. E. Gough, because of financial 
responsibilities, is dropped from the roll.

Mr. J. B. Howard was granted letters of 
standing, ho having retiiel on account of ill 
health, D. B. Baily and L. J. Mason for 
erdination, also Harry Harrison, and George 
A. Seller.

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for youny-men making application.

Rooma in Hocnen-Maekenzie Block on 
Water Street.

Y

. Dry Goes, 
Room Papers,
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p* The conference was in ministerial session 

until a late hour all laymen and the public 
being excluded. The case occupying their 
attention is that of Rev. Mr. Parker of 
Nashwaak, who is charged by Mr. Smith, 
one of hie flock, with misconduct. Several 
witnesses have been examine!. Rev. C. H. 
Paisley summed up the evidence and ad 
dressed the ministerial court at length on 
behalf of Rev. Mr. Parker, making out a 
strong case for him. Mr. Smith followed in 
prosecution and it is understood made a 
strong appeal against Mr. Paiker. The 
court is weighing both sides of the question 
and will probably report its finding to the 
full Conference. The discussion over the 
case, it is understood, is pretty warm and 
the finding is being looked forward to with 
much interest. When the matter 
before the full Conference, the discussion 
will be carried on with open doors, so that 
the exact and full proceedings can be easily 
chronicled.

Marysville, June 28.—A great deal of 
work was done yesterday. Votes of thanks 
were passed to the people of Marysville for 
having so hospitably cared for the members 
of conference, and to the choir for having con
tributed so largely to the interest and profit 
of the public services. Also the press for 
the excellent reports furnished from day to 
day of the proceedings of the conference, 
aod to the several secretaries for the effic
ient manner in which their work had been 
done.

It was ordered that 1,000 copies of the 
minutes be printed and distributed gratuit
ously among the circuits, and several іе 
ports were finally disposed of.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, General Missionary 
Secretary, having interjected opinions of his 
own into the spiritual reports, as published 
in the large report of thé missionary society, 
and tuoh opinions being considered unwar
ranted and uncalled for, a resolution was 
addopted expressive of the disapproval of 
the conference therewith, aud that a copy of 
the same be forwarded, to the mission rooms 
in Toronto.

Much inconvenience and del&y having 
been occasioned by the frequent hpldiug, 
of ministerial services it was ordered that 
the ministeral work of the c inference of 1896 
be entered upon ai 2.30 p. m., or* the 
Tuesday proceeding the fourth Thursday of 
June,on which day at 9 a. m. the coufereuce 
proper will open.

Instead of the conference sacramental 
service being held on the Sabbath evening 
it was decided to hold that service in 
connection with the opening of the con
ference.

Conference is getting thinned out, and 
at the roll call Wednesday evening only 
54 ministers and two laymen responded. 
A smaller number put in an appearance 
yesterday morning. As matter» of great 
importance have got to be attended tv, it 
is felt that every man ought to remain 
and bear his foil share of whatever the 
responsibilities in the oase may be.

TKe Hrinding orders ef the conference 
were directed to be inserted ia the printed 
minutée.

It is still a problem unto'yed as to when 
the conference shall elose, as at this time 
of writing the probabilities are against 
winding up to-day.

Marysville, June 29.—It is the unex
pected that ofteus happens. Thursday it 
was not thought possible that bu-iness 
could have been wound up list night, but 
so it turned out. A number of innocents 
were as usual slain, and among those 
summarily disposed of was a carefully 
prepared and comprehensive scheme for 
the amalgamation of the children’s fund 
%qd the sustentation fund. Much time is 
next to wkated at the start, end then at 
the close there is no opportunity to deal 
intelligently with anything that requires 
attention. Then votes are reconsidered 
by a fragment of the conference that had 
previously been rejected, and in the hurry 
tQ get away some queer decisions are 
arrived at.

Rev. Mr. Shenton and Mr. Sangster were 
elected representatives to the general 
supernumerary fund committee.

Campbellton was placed on the list of 
domestic missions, and some changes wore 
made in the assessments for the ch Mren's 
fund.

A vote was passed to call the roll at the 
opening of the evening session, when it 
was found that the following ministers 
had left without permission viz : V. W. 
Hamilton, W\ J. Kirby, W. Lawson, 
C. H. Manatoo, W. C Matthews, G. C, 
Palmer, Joseph Parkins, Q B. Payson, 
H. Penns, E. Ramsey, Dr. Sprague, 
T. Stebbinger, W. Tippett, E. 0.
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ІINTERNATIONALR. A. MURDOCH’S. I. C. R. at Newcsslle were disenaaed, ai 

also 80 me old eliims not yet arraegsd. 
Mr. Adame expreaiei the hope that the 
miniiter will give every consideration to 
the memorial» prelected to him.\
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EXHIBITION
1895, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4comes

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL, The exhibition Association of the city and county 

of8t. John, N. В will open their fair, on their 
largely extended fair grounds south of Sheffield 
Street on

Sad Л&шеШ Showing la the V. a
. WHICH I CAN FÜ8NISH AT A Washington despatch of 30th lays 

The United Treasury deficit for the fiscal 
year jnst closed is approximately $43,- 
260,000. Thia added to Isat year’s deficit 
of nearly seventy million dollars makes 
the excess of expenditure over receipts 
of the government for the fiscal year, 
exclusive of postal account amount to 
nsarly $313,000,000 and the expenditures 
$636,260,000, of which pensions took 
$141,891,623. List year the aggregated 
reaeipts of postal revenues were $297,722 
019 and the expenditures $367,626,279. 
The receipt» this year, therefore, were 
$16,276,000 greater than last, and the 
expenditures about $1,275,000 less. The 
postal service deficit is about $11,000,000 
whioh is considerably in excess of that 
of any recen t year.

1SEPTEMBER 24,1895.REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
С00КИІС, RAIL AND PARLOR STOW

ITawa and Notes.
Duncan Miller, son of Wm. Miller, of 

Sunnyeide Settlement, Restigoucbe, was 
drowned in the Chippewa River, recently.

There were 9,800 murders in the United 
States Uet year, and only 110 legal execu
tions. This may acoouut for the proacnce 
of Judge Lynch in 194 localities.

William Farr, the C. P. R. engineer, 
who in order to marry another women, at
tempted to cremate his wife and family, 
and who the night after his arrest, escaped 
from the police station, has been arrested 
at Vancouver, jnst as he was to take a 
steamer for Australia and was on trial the 
other day.

An old couple living in Glasgow were 
in a very depressed state owing to the dnll 
trade. Thinking their son, in America, 
would help them, they wrote, stating their 
trouble, and that if he did ш t help them 
they woull have to grt to the pooihouse. 
A fortnight passed, aud with it came a 
letter from their eon, saying :-^Dear mither 
and father.—Jist wait anithe^iortnight, an 
I will come haine an gang iii wid ye. Your 
affectonate son.'

Jr»i 20:— After an intere.-tiog address 
by the retiring president the elections were 
proceeded with, and on the third ballot the 
following results were reached:

Rev. Mr. Howie was elected president by 
a vote of fourty nine out of eighty-four votes. 
Rev. Jas. Crisp, on the third ballot for the 
secretaryship, asked that his name be 
dropped. Rev. Geo, Steel of St. Luke's 
Chatham, was chosen as secretary.
-- The lay Relegates reported from the 
Miramichi district-are as followes: F. O. 

-Petterson, Chatham, Dr. Wilson and Messrs 
Reid, Tweedie, Jeener, Clarke, Kent and

New buildings are In course of construction, for 
the accommodation of live stock a.id Vie ex-
hibtion ol

Farm and Dairy Products.AT LOW. PRICES.
Oar exhibits will incln le : •

LIVESTOCX. AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICUL
TURAL PRODUCTS. MACHINERY AND MAN

UFACTURES, FISK ARTS, ETC, ETC.

Cash prizes are offered in the

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
* variety, all of the beet stock which I will 

•stt low for cash

LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL’ A0. McLean Chatham.
-AND-

HOTEL 
For Sale or to Let

Horticultural DepartmentsAtkinson.
Connexions! funds are reported as 

foil owe: ’
Bt. John .............................
Fredericton........................
Woodstock..........................
8L Stephen.......................
Sack ville..............................

Stthi::::::::.:::::
Charlottetown.............. ....
Smomereidd...............................................................

The schedules furnish the following

These considerations all suggest 
themselves under the assumption— 
which we think quite safe —that Mr. 
Tweedie would be sure of his return to 
the House of Commons, and the other 
assumption—which is admittedly not 
so safe—that the Liberal-Conservatives 
will have à majority after the next 
election. If, however, the unexpected 
should-happen, and the Liberals win, 
both Northumberland and Mr. Tweedie 
would be decided losers by hie- ex
changing hia present poeition for that 
of an Ottawa rep resent* live, for a 
gentlemen who would be neither a 
representative nor a resident of the 
County Would control its affairs at 
Ottawa under our pernicious party 
ayatem. <

If Mr. Adams accepta a senatorship 
—and we think it is bis duty to do so 
if he can get it—it ought not to happen 
that the strong men of Northumberland 
—political as well *8 commercial,indus
trial and professional—will refrain from 
earnestly considering the subject and 
taking united and practical action for 
the purpose of aeleotirig and supporting 
a candidate who will be at once efficient 
from the standpoint of general know
ledge and training in legislative work, 
aud also sufficiently well known 
and possessing the confidence of the 
constituency to make his election safe. 
If the choice of these representative 
then of a House of Commons can- 
didate should be Mr. Tweedie, or any 
other of the present Assembly repre
sentatives, they should see to it that 
his successor in the Assembly should 
be selected from amongst the best 
equipped men at their command for 
that purpose. Let ns hope that the 
whole matter will not be left by those 
who are really most interested, to the 
few who make a profession of politics, 
and that not in its beat or most 
patriotic sense.

Special fares will be arranged with railways and 
earners for freivht and passengers.
Intending exhibitor* should 

forms of entry.
Applications

apply at once for

or letters of Inquiry should be ad-

CHAS A. EVERETT,
Managing Director.

.............. $ 29.763
:::::::: *УК
.............. 6.923
.v:.r.::: Л53

8,
15,321 
11,718 

СОП-
oerniog the preseii b membership of the 
church in the respective! districts :

Totals../..................................12.491

dressed toAt Keary House. Bathurst, which Is a 
desirable hotel for a profitable businoss. The hotel 
is pleasantly situated, fronting lbs harbor and Is 
well patronised by summer tourists.

• given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN SIVBWRIGHT.

St John Letter.
St. John, Joly 1, 1895.

If there is anything tangible in the 
theory of ghosts becoming restless on 
account of their graves being disturbed 
Vioan Avenue and the neighborhood 
about the exhibition betiding ought to be 
a pretty lirely spot on dark nijhts. Ap
parently the last resting tlice of some 
early settlers lies under the ground on 
which stands Waring White * Go’s, 
machine shop and the Kingsley boiler 
work-. While levelling off the soft eaith 
next to the foundry Means. Waring 
White & Cos. employees unearthed nine 
pine coffins. This ghoitly discovery was 
rather alirmiog and it was no wonder 
that the men showed a reluctance to 
continue the work of excavating.'ifia said 
they even "shooed” the hens away fearing 
they wonld scratch up more coffins. The 
question arises -VBow came the bodies 
there 1” No one has any recollection of 
any graveyard 
appearance of ІІ
indicate that they were buried long years 
ago. The coffins are of pine constructed 
very rudely hot are in an excelUnt.stale 
of preservation. The skeletons were in 
most cases crumbled, only a few bones 
remaining intact and there was nothing 
to throw any light on the history of those 
boried there. In one coffin eight or nine 
bottons were found. When cleaned they 
proved to be French military buttons made 
of copper with the Fleur de Lis upon the 
face of them. Samples of cloth still 
remain in the coffins. The buttons are 
cf the style worn centuries ago and lead 
some tc believe that the graves are those 
of eailier settlers than the Loyalists. 
There ie an opinion expressed by some 
that on this very spot was situated Fort 
la Tonr an! the graves may be those of 
the faithful soldiers of Madam La Tour 
slaughtered in cold blood by the treacher
ous Charnisay, This theory is shared by 
several who eaw the c iffine. Another 
theory is tbit these are graves of a num
ber of the B'st Loyalist settlers who were 
obliged to live in tents the first winter. 
As might be expected the death rate was 
very large and it is thought thst many 
of them were buried on this spot. All 
the remains have been re-interred.

The Dominion Atlantic Railways mag
nificent steamship Prince Rupert ar
rived here this morning. The Prinee 
Rupert is 3,000 horse power and it is the 
most perfect and fastest passenger steamer

......... ____ . on the eastern seaboard. Under the most
àgee the Minister ef Fisheries to have MTere trial! her tested speed has prove! 
en «et passed repealing that under to be 18# knots. This steamer has pawed 
which net fishing for salmon was pro- every test snd the examination ot Lloyds

043

Shanty, Camp and BoatStove. A jury composed of the beet men in the 
town of Perry, Oklahoma, baa jnst rendered 
a novel verdict. It. was a case of ■drnok- 
enuese and disorderly conduct, and the 
verdict reads as follows : *‘We find the 
defendant not guilty as charged, bnt we 
find the judge of this court guilty of the 
offence charged against the defendant, and 
that the costs in this case be assessed 
against him.” Since this verdict was ren
dered the judge has been arrested for in
toxication and the chances are that the best 
citizens will quickly get rid of him in trne 
Oklahoma style.

[Trow UiramUM Advance of Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked

JüNB 21 :—Oj motion of Rev. J. Shenton 
it was resolved that iuscead of the confer- Before you 40 fishing call at the

and others who may hare the good fortune to pro 
dure stores of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample ofwhteh was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on tuewlay 1 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac Ills to be used 
In a ooose-shootsr’s «amp at Tabuaintac and for 
that purpose as wed a* for heating and cooking in 
■melt-fishermen's abac tie* ittojnettbe thing It 
is about 10 Inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back aod the ean.6 from bottom to top Tbe bottom, 
top, door and dampen, etc a» of cast Iron and the 
■Idee and endear* composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will bold nearly twice as much wood 

it store while owing to в new aod peculiar 
adopted in the bottqm, it will bum either» 

■matt or large quantity of fori, asmav be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the tire and \ damper for lessening the 
beet at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal dlthe dividing 
which U of the ueuaHbrm, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a bii^boâter or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new Bhanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that to more than local, and the cost, 
$5, places itwhhln almost everbody’s ability to buy 

* . l ila Mr Marquis has just begun to fill ordem, audit 
will le well for those who intend to fiah smelt* 
during the coming winter, as well as spurumen 
and Щ1ПSr* ^wwant to tie comfortable and, at 
fee same Item, lmve a stove on which they can do 
quite a image of cooking to place their orders with

énoe anniversaries of the various funds or 
societies being held as public meetings there 
■Ball be an open session of the conference, 
to whifh the pub*id shall be invited, and 
to be for the bearing of addresses, discus
sions or questions as may appear desirable.

The general ,supernumerary committee 
sent a communication to the conference 
recommending Rev. Mr. Paisley to be 
relieved frein circuit work and set apart 
to travel the conference territory in the 
interests of the fund. This was laid aside 

if я- future fionsiderstioo,

NEWCASTLE DRUB STORE-afternoon
In the meantime I would suggest to 

any of thoie who read these lines that on 
thair next vi-it to St. John they drop in 
and inspect for themselves the attractive 
display in this line made by Messrs. 
Emerson & Fisher.

AND EXAMINE OUR

FISHING TACKLE,
which consist* of

HODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
LINES, REEL». FLIES, FLY BOOKS

AND FISH BASKETS "3^

Tbeie good, were til received this year end Cl 
of tbe very best quality We offer them at Wry v 
low prices "

■;
A $300 PIANO

Nine newspaper men played a game of 
ball on Fiidsy with a team from the"
Harkins Dramatic Uomyany. The boys
did battle bn Mahogany Island. There . . . .

about two hundred spectators. Th£ ° °

scribes as many expected were badj^ 
defeated, the score being 24 to 13
favor of the dramatic company’s4eam. j Thi ^mee were read in this order : Rev. 
The newspaper men know all about tttS" Messrs. A. C. Dennis, William Msggs and 
theory of base bail but they had little or ,C. W. Dntcher. Touching testimonies 
no practice. The result was a ютту* were made by a Urge number of ministers 
looking crowd the night after their defeat, aod by several of the laymen, concerning 
as can well be imagine^ Their ban* the nsefqlness and worth of the deceased, 
were eote, in some cans blistered. Their Letters of oondolenee were ordered to be 
legs and bodies were battered and bruised .written to the friends of the deceased, 
and each man looked as though he had JUNE22: BusioelTdregs slowly, 
been on a “batter for a week, but they Tho application of Campbellton to be 
say the end is not yet. placed on the list of statious was not com

plied with. A majority voted in favor of it 
but a two-thirds vote being necesaary the 
application was. refused.

Quite a camber of ministers were excus
ed to supply pulpits in various parts of the 
province to-morrow,

The iovicat'oo of the Queen Square church 
for the holding of the conference of 1896 in 
that church was very cordially accepted.

The death has ju«t been announced in 
Los Angeles, California, of Rev. L. S. 
Johnson; The sad intelligence oast a gloom 
oyer the whole conference.

Extensive Forest Firs la SoottiaH. Jno, 23 -The s»bb.th
______  services were largely attended. The love

A tremendous fire has been rsgiog in the feast was led by Fr. Daniel The ordination 
forest of Montreathmonb The forest, which service wee led by the president, and five 
ie of large sise, extends from Frioekheim to were ordained : G. Seller, H. Harrison, L. 
Brechin, snd about nine miles'west frqra the J. Wasoo, D. Bailey and Gregg. Each 
Arbroath aod Breehm road* By the sevens qpofce briefly, after which ex-president 
gales in November of the past two yenli Clatktf preached an admirable sermon on 
many trees have been blown down; and the» the subjeot : Method and Purpose of Preach- 
baving been sold to various wood men- ing. Text, "Christ in you the hope of 
chants, eogineeaàd saw mills are boeily «►* glory»” He urged the newly-ordained to 
gaged cutting up the timber. The lire preach the old truths, among which he 
broke out ie the portion betoogiog to Mr. classed the doctrine of future punishment, 
Gh»lmers, Aid bar, to the south-west of AM- aod theee they were to proclaim without 
bar Castle, and was caused by a spark from fear of any que.
one of the engines setting some brush wood The Sunday ваЦоІ service and the out- 
on fire. The mills жеге quickly cleared of door meeting were well attended, and» to

or,
$250 la Cash to be Oivoa Away.
From the 2nd of March until the 2nd 

of September, 1895, with each dollar’s 
worth of goods that yon buy for cash at 
either of the stores of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, yon will receive a 
ticket for a piano, which is to be given 
away. «.

It will be conducted ae folio
E *ch ticket will have н number and a 

stub with a corresponding number, you 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cash. The stub you will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one of which we 
will have placed in each of our three 
stores. Ou the Second of September 
the three boxes of tickets left with us will 
be opened aud thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
ihose present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the same 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piano we will 
give him or her $250 Cash for it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded "Ocean.” Try it.

just received the larg 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wheat, 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner Oats, Corn, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all small 
garden seeds.

We have also the largest stock in the 
latest styles of Boots and Stioee. See 
our Ladies’ and Gents’ fine shoes., 
With each dollars worth you get a piano 
ticket.

Buy your goods from us until the 
second of September and see if you can 
get the piano.

The piano is on exhibition in the brick

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET,

was ви sequeutly
wore

PROP.feing there aod the 
'coffins and skeletons

A very interesting memorial service for 
.deceased ministers was held this afternoon.

j
ws :—

>■
Z. TINGLEY, Л

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTEg,
Lofty Ceilings, Per'e-t Ventilation, ant the B31T 

Summer Climate to America, make Rtudy 
Just as agreeable no-ж a$ at any other time 

etndent* can enter at any time, bat NOW is al
ways tbe best time.

No Summer Vacation.
Send for Circulars to

lAIRDRKSeER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED
* The following is the programme lot to

day July lit. A. О. H. Excursion to 
S1. Stephen, excursion to Frejcric on, 
excursion to tisgetown, excursion across 
the bay, excursion to I'ertridee Island 
excursion to Grand Biy, half a dozen 
smaller excursions along the river. 
Reduced fires on sll the railroad and 
steamship lines. Rxoes at Mooaepath 
Perk, big game of baseball on A. A. A. 
Grounds, Entertainment at Institute 
and Optra House.

SHAVING PARLOR 8. KERR A SON,
St. Jobu Business College, 

8t. John, N. B.Benson Building Odd Fellows’ Hall.1 Water Street, Chatham.
Ш will else kwp , ant-daw stock ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers' Goods generally

M. S. N. OO’Y-
§1®

EXCURSIONS.Wo have eat stock

Excursion Ticket, to point, down river, daring

JUNE, JULY & AUGUST-Mac.YES, THAT IS TRUE,
5и8Вміааейавд«

itdé

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS
•re excursion daye.

OAED TICKÊTS
Qood for 10 retnrn trip, from Ne.CMtle, «3 60 

’’ " » » Chatham, 2.50

snd SATURDAYS

Vp-Rlvsr Fisheries-
The protests qt tbs Advance against 

the confiscation of the ep-viver salmon 
fisheries by the Dominion government 
have, we sre glad to learn, at last 

odd Fallow^ Hail, at John, N. в. resulted favorably for the riparian
owners, Mr. Adams and other repre-AGENTS WANTED sentativre interested, having been

t*le matter «P Rod iu-

7н2&£Яйг2£

... w. T. CONNORS,to June 10, 1885.8 KERR * SON.
St John Bounce College.

store.
The above will apply only to retail WANTED.jS

W. T. Harris,

Chatham, N. B.
Wholesale and retail dealer in Qeueral

ащййй
snd Gents’ Furnishings, 8

SEVEN BRIGHT MEN
for two or three month,, for a pweati otirvse on.» 
ееші political ieeue. From $60 to $150.00 per month, 
according to the volume and vaiae of report*. 
Address, for full information. мЛЛО.

POLITIOAL BIOORAPHKR. . 
Drawer 29, Btaawra, vns
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